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tried by the oourts of the various countries ~onoerned in turn1 

their differe~t systems of law being applied. 

In such oases it might be expedient to bring the various 

judgments finally before an interna·tional orim:~.nal oourt in order 

that they may be consolidated in one sentenceo 

Certain crimes have taken effeot in se\reral oountries as a 

result of a oentralized plan relating to the conquest or oooupat\en 

of Allied coun-trieso It is sugges·bed tha·i:i crimes of this order 

ehould be prosecuted before an international or~.minal court. 

An international authority Wt>uld have to decide which oasea 

are of a character to warrant their being committed for trial 

before an interns.ti. onal criminal court and would also have to 

decide in which c,f the Allied countries ooni:;erned the trial 11-uld 

be held., the laws of that country then be1.ng applied. In some 

eases it might be expedient if the tribunal we:l'e able to divide a 

case and have different items tried in different countries. 

It seems to me that in principle tne crimes oommitted in 

occupied countries should be considered from the standpoint of botk 

the m.111 tary and the ordinary crim:tnal la.w ()f the respective oountry. 

The international rules /conventions etc./ should supply the answer 

to the question whether or not the illegality of the respective act 

is excluded. In other words, whether, according to these rulee, 

the respective act~ illegal by its nature, could be justified in 

view of the exceptional oo:nditions or circu.mstanoes. 

Where the viotim.s belong to tw"o or more Allied Sta.ta,. I 

should like to see the establishment of an in~rna.tional juriadietion. 

Such a court would judge the particular crimes from the standpoint 

ot the law of the respective country and then apply a. puniehment 

according to the system of aooumulatj.on or absorption. 
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In m.y opinion regarding the importance cf reaching a common 

view,, the present stage of Committee work is not yet of suah a 

nature that ewn now my statement on questions raised here should 

be recomm.endableo 

D 

OffenQes committed within the territory of a State might ot 

course be tried by the municipal criminal courts of that State~ 

in SQ far as this would result 1) from the application ot their 

118.tional law and 2) from the lack of justification by existing 

international law. The appreciation of 2) should not, however, 

be lightly left to national judges little conversant with the 

i.roana of in~rnational law. 

In fact though the jurisdiotion of municipal courts appears 

to possess many praotioa.l advantages at first sight, I am st~ongly 

inclined t .o look upon them as "pis-a.llertt • I am very much 

afraid that divergent appreciations 0£ the international standard, 

41-versity in measuring punishm.ent and differences of procedure, 

would soon lead to a state of things which might easily be abused 

a• chaos end injustioe. Against abuse rooted in feelings legal 

prinoiples and teohnioali ties will appear unoonvinoing. It will 

alvm.ys be easy to oppose one deoision to another and iX> suggest 

injustice, or complacency, or revengefulness or other dark motive• 

'Whenever technical differences, for which the public have no 

unders+Alnding, lead to strikingly different results. Nor can 

one overlook the fact that the trend 0£ polit; coJ +-bought in 

different countries may well lead to very divergent attitudes. 

For all that depends wholly .o·r in part on appreciation of 

international law, I am definitely in favour of international 

oourts. The tragedy of international law has been its dependence 

on national exp-onents. 
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We must I think be very clear about this: it is indeed worth 

our while striving for an organisation of international penal 

justice that would deter from the repetition of ni.nn.berless cruelties 

and illegalities in future oonfli.sts but it is worse than worthless . 

to lend the name of justice to what might amount to ad hoe revenge, 

or again com.placenoy. For that could become a precedent and. later 

lead to even greater barbarity and lawl~ssness. 

I should oount it a great gain ·to oreate a permanent organisation 

of international penal justioe. even if it were not available in time 

ror repressing many crimes whioh have been oomm.itted 1 while I should 

count it a grievous loss if the present punishment of so many orimes 

were seoured ohly by foregoing a permanent organization based on sound 

prinoiples of justice. Our aim must not be to canalize impulses of 

revenge along patterns of legality. but to ao-operate for the organis

ation of a better world. 

That is why I am less afraid of the practical difficulties of 

organizing international courts than of the difficulty of ensuring 

international right and justice by resorting to national courts, • 

oourts. it must be remembered which in several countries are not 

composed. only of judges, but of' juries. 

(i) According to what has been said above it would be necessary 

to ~esort to existing tribunals as far as they have jurisdiction. 

As ra~ as Czechoslovakia is concerned the jurisdiction of ordinary 

criminal Courts would ba excluded in oases concerning orimes committed 

by foreigners against Czechoslovak oitizens on foreign territory -

(See an.ex B). Thus it would be possible -m deal with the majority 

ot orimes oonmdtted by enemy persons and their adherents. 
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The residue of crimes over whioh the above-mentioned oourts 

would not have jurisdiction would be dealt with by the international 

oourt. whioh would be competent for: 

1. Cases where victims belong to two or more Allied State1J 

2. Crimes of an international ohare.oter which exceed tm 
limits of the individual states: 

3. Oases whioh do not oome under national jurisdiction. 

(ii~ The jurisdiction of an intsrnationa.1 oriminal court should 

be lim1 ted as fe.r as possible. 

Il parait certain -qua les tribunaux de droit eomxnun ou les 

tribunaux militaires des allies seront comp~tants pour juger la 

plupart des orimes oommis par l•ennemi sur leurs territoires 

respeotifs, sauf la question de lfaxterritorialit~ des arm~es. 

Il nous semble oependant pr~forabla d • ~tablir une jurisdiotion 

internationale, oompetente pour jugar tous les crimes envisag&s. 

sauf les crimes de droit comm~. Il s'agit en effet de crimes 

politiques ou de crimes comm.is dans l'interet dtune politique · 

detenninee. 

Si on laisse le soin exclusif de juger ces crimes aux tribunaux 

de droit oomm.un OU militairea de cha.qua Etat allie, leur repression 

perdra aux yeux des ressortissants ennemis le caraotere de s&renite 

et d'equit~ indispensable. 

Un tribunal international, ayant des Chambres siegeant dens 

chaque pays allie, composes de juristes r&putes pour leur independena• 

et leur int&grit& aurait plus d'autorite que les tribunaux de droit 

oammun des Alli~s. -

Une telle solution ~vi-berait aussi la. question de la compdtentta 

des divers tribunaux allies souvent diffioile a resoudre. 

Pour assurer une proe~dure assez rapide. il oonviendra de 

pr~voir un nombre suffisa.nt de oes tribunaux pour chaque pays alli&. 

Il semble souhaitable de pr~voir une Cour Supr~me qui jugerait 

en appel et dernier ressort. dans des oas speoif'iquement d&termine•• 
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The Tribunals and the procedure should be as follows: 

I. The e~isti11g ordinary military and/or municipal Courts of ea~h 

individual Allied State should deal with all oases over which they 

would ordinarily have jurisdictiono 

II. A special Inter-Allied Court, should be created, t'O have 

jurisdiotion cwr cases in which ·che Courts of the Allied States 

would have no competence and over cases where the accused might 

have committed crimes on territories of two or more Allied States. 

The procedure of this Inter-Allied Court should be determined 

by an Inter-Allied Agreement. ~he Court should have as many 

seotions sitting as oiroumsta~oes may requtre~ 

The setting-up of the Inter-Allied Court, its procedure and 

the Penal Code to be applied should be made lmi::>wn universally with 

the minimum of delay. 

This system,, although a composite one, presents the following 

advantages: 

a). Through the exercising of the competence of the Courts 

of each of the Allied Sta tea deviation from the canon of law 

"nullum crimen nulla poe11a sj.ne legen is limited to a minimum, 

while at the same time the swiftest pcssible meting out of 

justice is ensured through a distribution of the work among a 

large number of Courts. 

b). The setting-up cf an Inter-Allied Court ensures the 

punishment of such crimes also as do not come within the 

oomp.etenoe of the courts of the Allied States. Thus one 

of the indispensable elements of Justice, the element or 

equality, is not lost. 

The setting-up of an Internatione.l Penal Court does 

not appear to be possible. For the Court to be substantially 

international it VR>uld have to be composed of Judges not only 

of Allied, but of neutral and even of enemy nationality. 
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Even if other difficulties were not encountered,, the mere oonvetU.nc 

ot such a court would involve the loss of much time, and would thus 

cause the total failure of the work of Justice. 

This question bas already been answered sub A a). 

!. We shall resort to existing tribtmals so far as they have 

jurisdiotion. 

ii. We shall orea.te a 1peeie.l International Court to deal with 

the residue of crimes over which the above-m.enti oned courts ~uld 

not have jurisdiction. 

'.?his International Court would consist ot two branches: 

1. A "Parquet G~neral" to whom shall be referred all oases called -
"residue of orimes0 • 

This "Parquet G~neral" shall deoide: 

{a.) whether the crimes are important enough to be tried 

(de minimis non ourst praetor), 

(b) to trace and arrest all persons charged with war crimes, 

wherever they may be, whether in enemy or in allied 

territories. with the help of the allied ooun~ries and 

the allied occupying forces. 

(c) to collect the different charges against each individual. 

(d) -bo refer the e.ooused to the competent tribunal either 

national or international. 

2. An International Court whioh sets up the international trib~1 - . 

in Gemany or wherever an international tribunal is required. 

(i) As tar as Norwegian law is concerned, the m.ili tary oourte 

a%¥l the ordinary munioipal oourts would have adequate jurisdiction 

to deal with the majority of orimes committed by enemy persons . and 

their adherents. 
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As suggested previously, it ma.y be expedient to create an 

international criminal court to deal with special kinds of graver 

orimes, but the jurisdiction of an international court would alsQ 

be limited by the penal provisions available. 

(ii) See B, C (iv) and D (i). 

With regard to the tribune.ls; it seems to me that it would be 

&4visable to adopt as a principle n a t i o n a 1 jurisdiction. 

Perhaps it would also be advisable to establish special oourts 

with a full gua.rantee of conscientiousness and impartiality. 

I see no objections to observers from neutral countries at suoh 

oourts. 

International jurisdiction should be established for special 

cases where justified by exceptional ciroumstanoes. 

E.g. for persons responsible for the behaviour of the occupying 

forces, authoritative bodies or their members, crimes oommitted 

by the same pe~son in different countries, when extradition is 

needed /from a neutral country/, etoo 

Such a oourt should be composed of Allied and neutral nationals. 

In my opinion regarding the importance of reaching a oommon 

view, the present stage of Committee work is not yet of suoh a 

Jle.ture that even now my statement on questions raised here should be 

reoommend.able. 
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E 

International oourts should, in my opinion, consist as far as 

possible of Allied, neutral and enemy judges. 

The prospect of constitution within a reasonable time depends 

a) on the quality and speed of expert work~ such as ours 1 b) on the 

will of the Allied Governments. 

I must repeat here what I have written above under D: "I should 

count it a great gain to create a permanent organization of inter

national penal justice, even if it were not available in time for 

repressing many crimes whioh mve been committed, while I should 

eount it a grievous loss if the present punishment of so many orimes 

were secured only by foregoing a permanent organization based on 

sound principles of justice". 

In fact, it depends on our Governments and ourselves that there 

should be no such dilemna. 

Cannot say now. Will surely largely depend on the quality 

of the scheme. 

{1.ii,iii,iv) An international criminal court should consist of 

Allied and neutral nationals, but the n\llD.ber of the representatives 

of the neutral countries should be strictly limited. If an 

international agreement concerning the creation of an international 

oriminal court were conoluded already now or at least before the 

Armistice and if this court were limited to a small number of crimes 

there would be a fair prospect of its being constituted within a 

reasonable time after the oessation of hostilities. 

(v) The question of the participation of neutral Governnents in 

the international oriminal court is primarily of a politioal 

oharacter and depends upon the political situation at the end of tha 

war. 
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Le. solution ideale serait de composer aes tribunaux de membree 

&lliea ou neutres et ennemis; ma.is il~est probable que lea neutres 

s'il en existe, ne permetrront pas a leurs nationaux de sieger a 
un tel tribunal et que les sujets ennemis s'y refuseront. 

Il faudra done oonstituer oes tribunaux avec des ressortissants 

allies, en prenant soin de choisir des magistrats reputes pour leur 

grand savoir et leur impartialite. Il serait bon de oonstituer des 

maintenant au moins 1.Ul de ces tribunaux pour ohaque pays alli&. 

The Tribunals and the prooedure should be as follows: 

I. The existing ordinary military e:nd/or municipal Courts of each 

individual Allied State should deal With all oases over which they 

would ordinarily have jurisdiction. 

II. A special Inter-Allied Court, should be created, to have 

jurisdiction over oases in which the Courts of the Allied States 

would have no competence and over cases where the accused .might 

have committed orimes on territories of two or more Allied States. 

The procedure of this Inter•Allied Court should be determined 

by an Inter-Allied Agreement. The Court should have e.s many seotiona 

eitting as cireumsta.noes may require. 

The setting-up of the Inter-Allied Court, its procedure a.?ld the 

Penal Code to be applied should be made known universally with tha 

minimum of delay. 

This system, although a composite one, presents the following 

advantages: 

a)• Through the exercising of the oompetenoe of the Courts 

of each of the Allied States deviation from the canon o·f law 

"nullum. orimen nulla poena sine lege" is limited to a mininlwa• 

while at the same time the swiftest possible meting out of 

justice is ensured through 2 distribution of the work among a 

large number of Courts. 
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b). The setting-up of an Inter-Allied Court ensures the 

punishment of suoh crimes al so as do not come within the 

oompetenoe of the Courts of the Allied States. Thus one of 

the indispensable elements of Justloe, the element or eque.li ty, 

is not lost. 

The setting-up of an In~ernational Penal Court does not 

appear to be possible• For the Court to be substantially 

international it would have to be composed of Judges not only 

ot AlliedJJ but of neutral and even of enemy nationality. 

E'Ven if pther difficulties were not encountered, the mere 

convening of' such a court would involve the loss of much time. 

and would thus oause the total failure of the work of Justice. 

The tribunal must be composed of Allies only. as the value of 

10-oalled neutrality has become minimal. 

The view given by yo~ sub F however can be an excellent 

oorreotive. Moreover the Vice-Presidents, and, if possible 1 also 

all other Judges, must . have a complete command of the language of 

the persons to ba tried. The proceedings must be in the latter's 

language 1 and he must have a Counsel .. at his free option. from his 

own or another oountry. 

The judges of eaoh International Court shall oonsist ~f a 

President, allied but not of the nationality of the criminal. 

and of tm victims - a judge of the nationality 

ot the victim and a judge of the nationality of the criminal. It 

no judge of the nationality of .the criminal is available a neutral 

or another allied judge shall be chosen. 

The court shall be created now on the broad outlines and shall 

be working naw -
Its creation and functions have to. be reoognized in the 

ar.m!atioe terms by the vanquished. 
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(iT) Should not be impossible. 

(v) After victory it should not be difficult for neutral 

governments to allow their nationals to take part. 

In my opinion far the authority of the International Court 

which is mentioned here, it -would be enough if' such a court is 

composed exclusively of the Allied nationals. I would not be 

against admitting into this Court neutral nationals ae well, but 

there is the danger that the neutral Governments would not allow 

their nationals to take part in such a Court within a reasonable 

time after the cessation of hostilities. and for the validity of . 
the trials of war-crimes, the promptness of the proceedings is ot 

a vital nature. 
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F 

I think it would be most dangerous, especially in the case of 

munoipal courts. Neutral observers would not be conversant with 

the national laws and prooedure and would not have studieq too files. 

Besides, who oould ohoo-se them? and probe their neutrality? 

To be at the meroy of reporters i.s red enough$ 

In my opinion it would be advisable to invite neutral nationals 

to attend Allied oo~ts as observers. 

Nous reoommandons !'adoption de cette solution, sous r~serve 

du probleme general de la neutralite. 

There is no objection to inviting neutrals to attend Allied 

Courts as observers. 

- - -
As the neutrals remained outsida ·the struggle, they should IJJ1W 

not be admitted as observers. Naturally an opportunity should be 

given to the representatives of the world press e.nd full publicity 

should be given of all the trials. 

If it is not possible to obtain neutral nationals as judges, 

this procedure might be the next best. 

As I have already mentioned, I see no difficulties in inviting 

neutral nationals as observers in Allied courts. 

In my opinion the Allies have no particular reason not to 'Widen 

the publicity of the pro.ceedings by inviting neutral nationals 1x> 

attend Allied Courts as observers. 
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The prcsecri;d;i<)n r;hou1d i:n. my op1.nio:n be conducted by 8Xl 

international age:ncy0 Reasons e.:nalogous ·co ·those mentioned undei- D. 

The proseoution should be conducted through the oft.toe ot 

the General Prosecutor of the international criminal court. The 

nomination of mere prosecutors could be taken into consideration 

so that in individual cases the Prosecutor would be a national 

of the state against whom or against whose subjects the war otime 

has been oommittedo 

l,'autorite judioia.ire de 1 1Etat sur le territoire duquel le 

crime a ate oommis, OU, en oas d~impossibilit~ d~action OU de 

oarence de ce cernier, du lttEtat Gontre les ressortissants duquel 

le crime a. e·be co:m.rnis. La competence ooncv.rrente n'est pas e:xolue, 

si un organisme international approprie, peut regler les oontlite 

positifs OU negatifs de competence. 

In the case of prooeedings instituted by Allied Courts the 

prosecution should be conducted and the evidence produced by the 

authorised prosecutor of each indi·vi.dual State. The same authority 

should be responsible for the custody of the accused pending trial 

and for their punishment on oonvicticn. 

· In the case of proceedings instH;uted before the Inter-Allied 

Court the prosecution should be conducted ani the evidence pro4uoed 

by a speciai prosecuting authority to be instituted by the Court. 

The State in whose territory the trial takes place should be 

responsible for the oustody ·of the accused pending trial and fo» 

their pun:tshment on oonvicti on~ 
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If the special allied State deals with the case, the Prosecutor 

of the Court which was declared competent by that State. 

If an inter-allied Court Martial deals with the case, the 

Prosecutor of that Court Martialg . in this case the authorities 

of the country where this Court Martial operates and of the •riminal. 1 1 

country of origin have to give him every collaboration possible 

directly, and have to obey his orders. 

An in·ber-allie
1

d authority should conduct the prosecution and 

produce evidence, 'With the assistance of the countries concerned. 

This would be the "Parquet G~neral. International" for all crimes 

called residue of crimes. 

When a case is tried before a national court of one of the 

Allies, the accused would be prosecuted by the. officers who normally 

e.ot and it w:> i_1ld rest wi ~h them to produce the evidence. 

When a case is tried before an international court an inter

national authority must conduct the prosecution and produce the 

evidence. The organization of this authority would be a vitally 

important matter. 

In oases where na tiona.l courts are competent, which I 

suggest should be the rule, national authorities should conduct 

the prosecution and produce the evidence~ Only where interns.ti.or.al 

oourt is competent, should there be an international authority for 

these purposes. 

In my opinior.. ·t;his should. be ·thci ~, tn-oo tic ~irh5.oh the injured 

person or property belongs. 
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Does not that amount -00 asking where the ooi1rt will sit? 

This question can be solved only h~. conneot:ton with the problem 

of the future : 1rganization of peaceo If there is a..n institution -

simila.'r to the Le(1gue of Nations ~ which has its own territ·.Jry the 

custody of the accused pending trial, and the punishment of those 

oonvicted should belong to its duties. Otherwise, the states against 

whom or agains·b whose nationals war crimes had be en oommi tted would 

have to provide for custody of the accused pending trial, and the 

punishment of those convicted. In this oas·e it would be :1.coessary 

to provide fer international control of the individual states. 

L'Etat sur le territoire duquel l~aocuse aura ~te apprehende, 

saur s'il s'agit de l'Allemagne et de ses alli~s ou assooi~s. Dans 

oe oas l~aocus~ serait livr~ fl. inEtat alli~ sur le territoire duquel 

le pretendu orime a ete oommis. t•execution de la peine inflig~e 

aux a'ocuses sera confiee au pays ou siege le -tribunal a.yant pronoune~ 

la condamnationlJ 

In the case of proceedings instituted by Allied Courts the 

prosecution should be conducted and the evidancC' produced by the 

authorised prosecutor of' each individual State. Tho same authority 

should be responsible for the oustody of the accused pending trial 

and for their punishment on conviction. 

In the case of proceedings instituted before the Inter-Allied 

Courts the prosecution should be conducted and the evidence produced 

by a speciaJ prosecuting authority to be instituted by the Court. 

The State in whos0 t0rri tor~- ·~:1-.: "brl e.J ~akes place should be 

responsible for the custody of the accused pondin~ ·trial a.nd fo:c 

their punisr.illlor.d:: on conviction. 
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The special allied state, c.q. the combined allied States. 

The State whose national has been the victim of the crime .or 

against whose national the most important crime has been committed. 

International supervision shall operate for the benefit of those 

condemned to terms of imprisonment. 

The proper authorities of the oolmtry where ths accused is 

arrested or to which he has been handed over should be responsible 

for him pending trial. 

In the ordinary way the punishment of the convicted person 

should be exeeuted in the country where tne sentence is passed. 

The serving of a sentence or execution should take plaoe in 

e.coords,nQe with the law of that oountry. 

Exceptions would have to be made when sentences have been 

imposed by an international court. In such oases the ordinary 

rules relating to reprieves and pardons will not be applicable. 

The State in whioh the oase is tried /granting that the 'Wrong

doer has been handed over to the authorities of this State before 

trial./ 

In my opinion this should be the State~ mentioned above under 

G .• 
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